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ABSTRACT De novo formation of cell pairs was used to examine the gaig propertes of single gap juncion channels. Two
dcell of an insect cell (cle C636, derved fom the mosquito Aedes alxpk*us) were pushed against each other
to provoke fomation of gap junctio channels. A deal voltage-damp method was used to contro tie voa gradn
the cell (VM) and umasue the curren (Q. The fir sign of dcanl activiy was apparen 4.7 nrn after cell cota
Stedy-state hed after 30 min reveaed a conductance of 8.7 nS. Chanln foraton invohed no leak
the itra- and exbr The fist of a newly formed channel was slow (25-28 ims). Each
through a phase with only one operaional gap junct danel. This period was exploited to examine the single chanel
We fud that sige da exhit several conuctn states with iffences 'y: a fuly open state
(-,(mai stal), severals ts ( (s ), a reidUal state (-p a)) and acosed state (),(cbsed)). The y1(main state)
was 375 pS, and isk( ranged from 30 to 90 pS. The trbansons between a cent s ates were 1h-14ofd -main state).
had no effect on Aman state), but sightly Wafected -,reskdaI). The rasitions involng
-y,(c5osed) were slw (15-60 ms),
wherea those notkM (cksed) were fast (<2 ms). An increase in V led to a decrease in open dcanel probabit.
Depolaratio Of the membrane ial (V,) ieased the incidence of sow tan s to 'y(dosed). We conclude
insed gap juncions possesstwo gates, a fast cboed by K and ivingrse to S( and and
a slw gate sensitive to V. and able to cose te channel completely.
INWRCON
Over the last decade, cell pairs have been used extensively
to study the properties of gap junctions. The Peparations
were obtained from incomplete dissociatio of tissues, or
after de novo formation in cell cultures. Particularly pro-
ductive cell pair experiments were perfmed in cojunction
with the dual voltage-camp method. As a reult, our knowl-
edge of biophysical and biochemical functions of gap junc-
tions expanded quickly (e.g., Bennett and Verselis, 1992) It
is generally recognized that gap junctions from various
sources differ in their properties, e.g., the sensitivity to volt-
age, second messengers, Ca", H+, or pharmacological
agents. Expression stuie of cloned connexin DNAs in Xe-
nopus oocytes or transfected cells have confirmed that dif-
ferent connexms are responsible for the futional diversity
(for review, see Bennett and Verselis, 1992). However, de-
spite their success, cell pair experiments suffer from several
limitation. Amajorproblem is that the analysis ofsingle gap
junction channels cannot be readily accomplished in cell
pairs. Usually, the gapjunction ofa cell pair consists ofmany
channels in parallel, typically several hundred. Yet, for such
studies an ideal pieparation contains only one channel. In
order to render cell pairs suitable for single-channel analysis,
the number of operational channels must be reduced. A
widely used experimental approach consists of exposre to
submaximal doses of uncoupling agents, such as long-chain
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alkanols (Burt and Spray, 1988) or arachidonc acid (Giaume
et aL, 1989). However, these interventions are likely to in-
troduce new problems. For example, the uncoupling agents
may affect the parameters under investigation, e.g., the single
channel conductance or the open channel probability. Also,
single channel data revealing multiple conductances cannot
be interpreted unequivocally in terms of functional models
(Chen and DeHaan, 1992).
In order to circumvent thse difficulties, we resorted to a
different experimental aroach. It consists of pushing two
single cells togethr to establish a physical contact between
their cell membranes and thereby allow de novo formation
of gap junction channels. In othr contexts, this approach
has been used before to examine Xaopus blastulae
(Loewenstein et aL, 1978), embryonicXewpus muscle cells
(Chow and Poo, 1984; Chow and Young, 1987), and neonatal
rat heart cells (Rook et al., 1988).
The experiments presented in this paper have been per-
formed with an established cell line derived from larvae of
the mosquitoAedes alwpictus (clone C6/36; Igarashi 1978).
Insect cells seemed particularly appopriate for this inves-
tigation. Previous studies indiated that their gap junction
channels ex2hibit large conducances (Bukauskas and
Weingart, 1993). This helps to improve the sigal/noise ratio
and hence allows a better resolution of junctional currents.
In addition, insect gap junctions possess a versatile set of
properie Their channelsexht two diffent voltage-sensitive
gates, one contllvd by thetl vo gnt,Vh,
and the other by the bane tial, V (Velis et aL,
1991; Bukauskas et aL, 1992; WeigWrt et aL, 1993)
In this study, we explored the de novo formation of
gap junction channels and studied their voltage-dependent
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properties. Preliminary data have been published before
(Bukauskas and Weingart, 1993; Weingart and Bukauskas,
1993).
METHODS
Cells
Cells of an insect cel line (ckoe C6/36, derived f larvae of the mosquito
Aedes albMopic*, Igarashi, 1978) were grown at 28°C in culture medium
(RPMI 1640, GIBCO, Paisley, UK) ctaining 20% fetal calf serum, 100
pg/mi streptomyci and 100 U/nil penicllin (code 2212, Biochroi, Berlin,
Germany). The cells were passaged weekly and diluted 1:10. For the ex-
periments, monolayers of ceIls (-4 - 10 cells/cm2) were harvested and re-
suspended in RPMI 1640 aining 20% fetl calf serum at a cell density
of02-1 - 10 cells/mL. Tbereafter, the cellswere seeded at a density of -10'
cel/cm2 onto sterile glass covesli placed in muhiwell culture dishes.
Electrophysio m _ ts were carried ont 1-3 days after plating.
Sltions and pipetes
Alle mts were performed in modified Krebs-Ringer soluti (mM):
NaCa 140, Ka 4, Cad2 2 MgCZ2 1, HEPES 5 (pHaded to 7.4), glucose
5, pyruvate 2. Patch pipettes were pl from glass caplaries (GC15ST-
10; Clark Elecmedical Insbuments, Pangboure, UK) using a horizontal
puller (BB-, Mecanex, Geneva, Switzerland). Immediately before use,
the pipettes were fiLed with an electrolyte soluion of the following com-
pOSitiOn (mM): NaCa 10, potassium aspartate 120, CaCd2 1, M9C12 1,
MgATP 3, HEPES 5 (pH 72), EGTA 10 (pCa -8), filered dthough
022-Lm pores. When fiLed, the pipettes had direct current resistances of
3-5 Mfl (tip size, -1 pm)
EaeC measummeut
The experime chamber, consisting of a Perspex frame with a glss bot-
tom, was mounted on the stage of an inverted mierosope equiped with
phase-contrast optics (Diaphot-TMD, Nikon; NWon Kogaku, Tokyo,
Japan) It was perfused with Krebs-Riger solution at room temperature
FIGURE 1 Formation of a gap junction between
two single cells. (A)The membrane potentials of cells
1 and 2 (Vi, V, not shown) were damped to -60mV
and -75 mV, respectively, and the acmpanying
membrane currents were measured (I,, I4 Physical
contact between the cells was established at t = 0 s.
Synchnou tans in I and I, identical in am-
plitude and of opposite poarity, reflct gap juncton
events (channel opening is idicated by upward de-
flections in 41 and downward deflections in I4 Note
that the records were i u after 72 s and 136 s.
(B) Plot ofgap juncio condhuanc, g9, versus time,
emphasizing the lag period in gap junctio formaion.
t = 0 mm corresponds to the moment of physical
con between the cells. Dots and bars epresent
means ± 1 SXEM, respectively, from 32 cell pairs.
(C) Plot of gj versus ti emphasizing the process of
channel formation. t =0 min to the event
of first channel opeing. The data were fitted by the
Hi equaion, gi= g,(max) - ta/l( + K), with the
parameters gmax) = 8.7 nS, K = 4.8, n = 1.9.
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(22-260C) usig a gravity system (bath volume, 1 ml; flow rate, 1-2 ml/
min) A video system (CC-camera, Panasonic WV-Cl)52; monitor:
Panasonic WV-5410, Masuhita Elctric Industria Osak, Japan) fcili-
tated the optical suPervio of the cells and pipettes during an experiment
To study the electrical propertesofgapjuni chnels, adual voltage-
clamp method was used that has been descrbed in detail (Weingart, 1986).
In brief, coversle with adherent cells were transferred culture dishes
to the experimea chamber. Two single cells in cose proximity were
selcted visualy under the microscope. Each cell was then brought into
contact with a patch pipette connected to a separate clamp amplifier (EPC
7; List Electoic, Damlstadt, Germany) After establishmnt of the whole-
cell, tight-seal recording conditions, the cells were pushed together by mov-
ing the patch pipettes with hydraulic micromaniputors (WR-88, Narishige
Scientific histumnt, Tokyo, Japan). This apoach allowed us to control
the m ane potetal of each cell individually (V1, V2) and monitor the
associed cui through both pipee sqepaly (I,1IA In the cae of
two separat cells, I and I2 fledt the curmets though the membras of
cells 1 (I,) and 2 (I.,4 rspectively. After establisment ofan intelluar
com ctim I, and represent the sum of two currents, I + I(
cumant though gap juncion) and I.2 - I,, respectively. Deflectons in I,
and I2, coincddet in time and opposite im polarity, corsond to dcanges
in gap juncional cmrrents. The ce of a gap junction channel was
determine as y, = (V2- VyA1j
Signal recoding d analysis
Voltage and current signals were recorded on FM tape (SE 3000, SE Lab,
Feltham, UK) at 33/4 ips (direct current bandwidth: 2.5 kHz). For offline
analysis with a personal c er, the currten signals were filtered at 1 kHz
(-3 dB) an 8-pole Bessel filter (902LPF, Frequency Devices,
Haverhil MA, USA) and digitized at 3.33 kHz with a 12-bit A/D converter
(IDA 12121}, ENDEC Systems, Capitola, CA, USA). Data analysis was car-
ried out with an aqiition system (C-Lab, INDEC Systems) Measure-
ments of membran poential were corrected for the liquid junctio po-
tential between pipette sohlion and bath soluion (-12 mV) The results are
presented as mean + 1 SEM
The following terminoogy will be used. "Formation of a gap junction
channel" involves two nsecive proes, "dong (assembly) of two
hemichannels (connexons) and "first opening" of the entie gap junction
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channel. "Formaion of a gap junction" involves sequential opening of new
gap junction channels
RESULTS
Formation of gap junctions
Coverslips with adherent cells were screened visually for two
single cells in close proximity. Each cell was then connected
to a patch pipette to form a giga-fQ seal. After disruption of
the membrane patches, the conditions for whole-cell voltage-
clamping were established. To impose a voltage gradient
across the presumptive gap junction, the membrane poten-
tials of cells 1 (V1) and 2 (V2) were clamped to different
levels. Thereafter, the cells were pushed against each other
by gently moving the patch pipettes via micromanipulators.
Fig. 1 illustrates the subsequent formation of a gap junc-
tion. Fig. 1 A shows segments of the continuous current
records documenting the consecutive opening of the first
three gap junction channels. Physical contact between the
cells was established at time t = O s. TracesI, andI2represent
the currents of cells 1 and 2, respectively, driven by a sus-
tained junctional voltage gradient, V1 = V2- V, = -15 mV
(VI =-60 mV; V2 =-75 mV). Simultaneous transitions
inI, andI2 comparable in amplitude and opposite in polarity,
indicate the operation of gap junction channels. The first
opening ofthe first channel occurred around t = 70 s (upward
deflection in I,; downward deflection in I2). After this event,
the currents exhibited several transitions attnrbutable to clos-
ing and reopening of the first channel. The first sign of a
second channel was visible around t = 133 s. Thereafter, I,
and 2revealed synchronous fluctuations involving three ma-
jor current levels. The first opening of a third channel was
observed around t = 136 s. After approximately 10 min,I
and I2 reached a stable level (not shown).
Using this approach, we observed the de novo formation
of a gap junction in 61 out of 91 preparations. Figs. 1 B and
2 C show the time course of gap junction formation sum-
marizng the results from those experiments that lasted >30
min (n = 32). Values of the gap junction conductance, gj =
I/Vi, were calculated for each preparation, averaged, and
plotted versus time. Early during each experiment (i.e., up
until the insertion of 3 to 4 channels), a Vj gradient was
maintained continuously; later, a Vj pulse of 200 ms duration
was administered to cell 1 every second.
In Fig. 1 B, t = 0 min corresponds to the moment when
the physical contact between the cells was established.
Hence, this plot documents the lag period in gap junction
formation. After a variable delay, g1 began to increase and
eventually reached a steady state. The lag phase between cell
contact and first channel activity was 4.7 ± 0.6 min, the
steady-state conductance reached at t = 30 min was 8.7 +
1.4 nS. In Fig. 1 C, t = 0 min corresponds to the time of first
channel opening. Hence, the plot emphasizes the process of
channel formation. It shows that g, increased with time in a
sigmoid manner, implying that channel formation occurred
in a cooperative manner. The data were fitted by a Hill equa-
tion with a cooperativity of 1.9.
Kinetis of first channel opening
To study the process of channel formation in more detail,
current signals were displayed on an expanded time scale.
Fig. 2A shows records which document the first opening of
a channel. V, was set to -15 mV (upper panel), -28 mV(center panel), and -44mV (lower panel), respectively. The
traces reveal that the event of first opening was unusual. For
example, the rate of I, increase was slow; I, took 15-60 ms
to reach a steady level. For comparison, I, transitions asso-
ciated with subsequent channel closings and openings were
fast (<2 ms). In addition, the contour of I, changed in a Vj-
dependent manner. At small V, the increase in I, was smooth(upper panel); at large V, it was discontinuous (lower panels)
implying the involvement of discrete current levels. The sig-
nals shown in Fig. 2A and others were used to examine the
relation between the duration ofa transition during first chan-
nel opening, TO(slow), and V,. The analysis revealed that
Tj(slow) does not depend on V, prevailing during channel
formation (regression coefficient r = 0.21; 2a > 0.1). On
average, Tj(slow) was 28 ± 3 ms (n = 42).
The slow and complex kinetics of first openin appears
to be a general phenomenon. It was not only observed in
conjunction with the formation ofthe first channel ofa prepa-
ration, but also with the formation of subsequent channels.
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FIGURE 2 First opening of a new gap junction channeL (A) Examples
of first opengs in case of a preparation with one channeL Examples of first
channel openings. Selected records of I, associated with a transjunctional
voltage gradient, V, of -15 mV (top), -28 mV (center), and -44 mV
(bottom), respectively. Upward (downward) deflecwions correspond to chan-
nel openings (closings). First channel opening were smooth at small V, and
discontinuous at large V1. In addition, first openings were slow, whereas
subsequent closings/openings were fast The solid lines represent the zero
current level or the current level associated with a fully open channeL
(B) Example of a first opening in case of a ppati with three channels.
V, was held at -60 mV, V2 at -75 mV. Initially, the two channels present
cased fast transition in I, and I2 (left side). The first oening of the third
channel gave rise to a slow transition in I, and I2 (see arrows).
Gap Junction Chamels 615
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Fig. 2 B illustrates an example of first opening in the case of
the third channel of a cell pair. In some experiments, before
succesful first channel opening, I, exhlbited small tranient
changes (Fig. 2 A, center panel). The tranients in 1, were
accompanied by mirror-image transients in I2 and thus are
gap junction events (not shown in Fig. 2A, but see Fig. 6B).
Presumably, they reflect failed attempts of a new channel to
open. This phenomenon was seen preferentially in cases of
a large V1. During the time period between physical mem-
brane contact and first channel opening, there was no change
in holding current attributable to a leak between the intra- and
extracellular space. This suggests that formation of a gap
junction channel is a fight process, i.e., the docking of two
connexons must be complete before the new gap junction
channel begins to conduct.
Conducance of single gap junction dhnnels
According to Fig. 1 A, each preparation passed through a
phase with only one operational gap junction channel. Using
this phenomenon, we examined the influence of V1 on the
conductance of a fully open channel,
-y,Qain state). The
following procedu was adot to vary V, systematically.
In each experiment, before establishing a cell-to-cell contact,
the membrane potentials of both cells were clamped to dif-
ferent voltages (V1 # V2). Specifically, V2 was clamped to
-100 to -75 mV, and V1 was adjusted to give a Vj of 5-70
mV. The I, signals in Fig. 2A were obtained in thisway. Each
trace shows the appearance of first channel currents. A com-
parison ofthe I, signals reveals that the amplitude of the open
channel cunrent grew with increasig V;. Another feature was
that, after the first slow opening, the channel always spent
some time in its fully open state, irrespective ofthe amplitude
V1. Only thereafter was the channel ready for fast flickering.
Fig. 3 summarizes the results from 61 preparations. The
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FIGURE 3 Relionship between the conductance of a fully open chan-
nel,
-yQman state), and the unctonal voltage gradient, V,. Values of)y4ain stwe) were obtained om first chann openings; each symbol rep-
resents anodher cei pai. Solid ie: linear o f,fmaimstate)versus
V There was no ig t crelation between
,mai stae) andVj
(2a > 0.1; regression coefficient r = 0.13) The mean y,min state) was
375 + 6 pS (n = 61)
conductanc ly,(main state) was plotted versus V,. In each
experiment, a single value of y,(main state) was obtained
from the first channel opening. For this purpose, IJ was
determined as the difference between the saturation cur-
rent level and the zero current level. The graph shows that
there is no significant correlation between
-y,main state) and
V, (r = 0.13; 2a > 0.1). On average, the conductance of a
fully open channel was 375 ± 6 pS (n = 61). This suggests
that C6/36 cells possess a single type ofgap junction channel
whose imal conductance is insensitive to Vi.
Gap junction channels exhibit a
residual c c e
Fig. 4 shows an example of sequential formation ofgap junc-
tion channels on an expanded time scale. In this case, V, and
V2 were clamped to -60 mV and -75 mV, respectively.
Hence, V1 was -15 mV. Traces 12 and I2 show the associated
currents of cells 1 and 2, respectively. At t = 0 s, the first
channel began to operate. After 35 s, a second channel was
apparent. Hence, between t =0 s and 35 s, the synchronous
current transitions are attbutable to random openings
(I1, upward deflections; I2, downward deflections) and clos-
ings of the same channel. During this period, I, and I2 fluc-
tuated between two discrete levels corresoding to the fully
open channel (continuous line) and partially open channel
(interupt line). That is, 1, andI2never retumed to the level
prevailing before channel opening. The current flow through
the fully and partially open channels yielded conductances
of 375 pS and 70 pS attnrutable to
-y,main state) and
,yf(esd) respectively.
Tlhe current deflections after t = 35 s arise from the ran-
dom operation oftwo channels in parallel. Given the channel
properties described above, this should lead to three discrete
curent levels conesponding to 1) two fully open channels,
2) a fully open channel plus a partally open channel, and 3)
two partially open channels. Examination of 1, and I2 indi-
cates that this was the case. Tne large current level corre-
sponds approximately to 2-
-y,main stae), the middle level
to 'y,(main state) + -y(residual) and the low level to 2-
Syresdal). This means that the second operational channel
also failed to close completely. Residual conductances were
not only present in this particular preparation, but were also
seen in others (see, e.g., Figs. 1A and 2). Common to all these
cases is that, associated with fast channel tLansitions, I, (and
I2) never eurned to 0, thus indicating incomplete channel
closure.
Next, we explored whether or not y(residual) depends on
VJ. In each preparation examined, I, exhlbited distinct current
levels attributable to y(residual). To perform a quantitative
analysis, a value of y,(residual) was gained from each ex-
periment immeiately after first channel formation. The re-
sidual current was determined as the difference between the
lowest discrete current level and the zero coupling current.
Fig. 5 shows the result of the analysis plotting -y(residuia)
versus Vj. Over the voltage range studied, i.e., Vj = 9-68 mV,
y,residual) decrased with increasing V1. Linea regression
616 Joturna
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FIGURE 4 Sequential formato of gap juntion
channels reveals a residual conductance, y,fresidual)-
The membrane potentials of cells 1 and 2 (V1 and V2; not
shown) were damped to -60 mV and -75 mV, re-
spectively. The associated brAne currents were
measred contiuously fr both cells (I,, IA Newly
formed channels fluctuated between the futly open state
(soid ines) and the residual state (dashed lines). t = 0
s responds to the first channel pning. Note the
records are ineupted ar 2.6 s
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FIGURE 5 Dependence of the resKdual conductance, yj(residual), on V,.
Each symbol corresponds to a sine meaument obtained m a different
prepairaOiL Solid line: linear riegression yresiduau) versus V1. There was
a significant correlation between
-y(residual) and Vj (2a <0.001; correlatio
coefficient r = 0.62; n = 42) exhibiting a slope of -0.7 pS/mV.
analysis revealed a slope of -0.7 pS/mV, indicating a nega-
tive correlation between y1(residual) and V, (r = 0.62; 2a <
0.001; n = 42). Extrapolation of V, to 0 mV would lead to
a
-y,fresidual) of 84 pS. Individual values of -y,residual)
ranged from 30 to 90 pS.
Gap junctio channls show
sute states
Fig. 6 shows two pairs of current records obtained under
conditions similar to those in Figs. 1A and 4.This means that
before pushing the cells together, V, and V2 were set to dif-
ferent levels. In this case, a large V, was then established by
clamping V2 to -75 mV and V1 to -30 mV (upper panel,
Vj = -45 mV) or-10 mV (lower panel,V =-65mV). In
both cases, immdiately after the first channel opening, i
reached a maximum amplitude for a short period of time,
corresponding to a y,(main state) of 380 p8 and 345 p8,
respectively (presumably, the variability is related to the dif-
ference in temperature: Fig. 6 A, 260C; Fig. 6 B, 22°C).
Thereafter, I, declined to lower levels, different from zero
FIGURE 6 Existence of sbonductance states,
-y,(sabstaet At large V1 (A: V = -45 mV, ie, V, =
-30 mV and V2 = -75 mV; B: Vj = -65 mV, ie,
V, =-10 mV and V2 =-75 mV), a newly inserted
channel iemained only briefly in the fully open state.
Thereafter, it sarted to flicker between the residual
state and one substate (A) or two substates (B), re-
spectively. Notice thatm (B), the first and second trials
did not kad to successful channel formation
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coupling current and in addition to the residual current level.
As only one channel was present, all simultaneous transitions
in I, and I2arose from openings and closings of the same
channel. Hence, the extra current levels reflect the existence
ofsubconductance states, yj(substate). In Fig. 6A, despite the
large noise, one additional current level is discernible. To-
ward the end of the traces, at compressed time resolution, the
distinct current levels are more clearly visible, especially
when I, settled more permanently at the residual level. In
Fig. 6 B, two additional substates are detectable. In this case,
I, fluctuated between three stable levels corresponding to the
residual state and two substates. Examination of the discrete
current steps in Fig. 6 revealed a yj(substate) of -80 pS (Fig.
6 A) and -60 pS (Fig. 6 B). The analysis of other experi-
ments yielded similar results. On average, the current steps
between substates corresponded to ½-¼4
-y,main state).
In some experiments, we observed that the subconduc-
tance steps were not equally spaced between y,(residual) and
yj(main state). The steps close to yy,(residual) appeared to be
larger than those close to yy,(main state). This unexpected
finding needs further investigation. However, it turned out
that the substates are rather difficult to examine. Under
steady-state conditions, substates were preferentially detect-
able over a limited range of V, gradients, i.e., approximately
25 mV < Vj < 75 mV. In addition, upon application of Vj steps,
the incidence of substate events declined as a function of
time. Furthermore, substate activity was associated with an
increase in Ij noise (see Fig. 6 A).
Dependenc of single channel actvity on V,
In another series of experiments, the effect of Vi on single
channel activity was further explored. For this purpose, we
used newly formed cell pairs with one or two gap junction
channels. The voltage-clamp protocol involved stepwise
changes in Vj using inrments of 25 mV. Fig. 7 A shows
the case of a cell pair with one channel. The sequence of
current records was obtained at Vj = 8 mV (top), 13 mV
(center), and 15.5 mV (bottom). In each record, the channel
exhlbited fast transitions between y1(main state) and
-yj(re-
sidual). After the appearance of a second channel (see arrow
in bottom trace), the minimal conductance increased to 2
y,&residual), in agreement with Fig. 4 (see also the section
Gap Junction Channels Exhibit a Residual Conductance,
above). The analysis yielded a y,(main state) of 380 pS for
the three traces.
More interestingly, however, a comparison of the current
traces in Fig. 7A suggests a correlation between the channel
kinetics and Vi. The channel spent increasingly less time in
the fully open state, t(main state), and more time in the re-
sidual state, when Vi was increased. Examination of the three
records yielded the following values for the ratio t(main
state)Irecord duration: 0.95, 0.85, and 0.7, respectively.
These results suggest an inverse relationship between t(main
state)Irecord diration and V1. Fig. 7 B, a continuation of the
current traces shown in Fig. 7 A, illustrates a case with two
channels. The records were obtained at V, = 10.5 mV (top),
A pR l
V- = 8 mV
U-
V- = 13 mV
Ro o - ll IVJ- t
Vl 1&5 MV *r
RP0
5 pA
B 2Vj=10.5 mV 500 ms
V- 155mV
2
R0
R2-O = mV0-
FIGURE 7 Dependence of single channel actiity on V3. (A) Cell pairwith
one channel. When Vi was increased from 8mV (top) to 13 mV (center) and
15.5 mV (bottom), the channel spent pogressively less time in the fuIly open
state and more time in the residual state. Toward the end of the bottom trace,
a second channel was inserted (see arrow). (B) Cell pair with two channels.
When V, was increased from 10.5 mV (top) to 15.5 mV (center) and 18 mV
(bottom), both channels showed a decrease in dwell time in the fully open
state. The records in (A) and (B) were taken in sequence. V, = -65 mV;
V2 was changed from -73 to -83 mV using 2-5-mV steps.
15.5 mV (center), and 18 mV (bottom). The inverse rela-
tionship between t(main state)lrecord duration and Vj is
also apparent under these conditions. When Vi was in-
creased (top to bottom), Ij spent progressively less time
at the level 2 (Ij(residual) + Ij(main state)), and more
time at 2 I,(residual).
When Vi was increased above 20 mV, the current signals
grew more complex. The channel activity and hence the ratio
t(main state)/record duration further declined with respect to
time (see, e.g., Fig. 2). In addition, the Ij signals now revealed
substates with respect to amplitude (see the section Gap Junc-
tion Channels Show Subconductance States, above). Fast
transitions bracketed discrete current levels attributable to
yy,(main state), y,(residual), and yy,(substates). This phenom-
enon was further explored using cell pairs with a single chan-
nel. In these cases, V1 and V2 were first clamped to -60 mV.
Thereafter, voltage pulses of 200 ms duration, variable am-
plitude, and either polarity were applied to cell 1 every sec-
ond. The resulting I2 records were analyzed for gap junction
events. In this case, the amplitude of the fast transitions were
determined from the difference between discrete current lev-
els, and the respective conductances, -y3, calculated. The val-
ues obtained in this way correspond to the quantity com-
monly accessible in experiments performed on cell pairs
whose gap junctions contain many channels (see, e.g., Burt
and Spray, 1988; Rildistili and Weingart, 1989).
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Fig. 8 summarizes the data from a single experiment of this
kind. For each Vj examined, the values of yj were pooled in
16% pS bins and plotted as frequency histograms. At the
smallest voltage investigated, V1 = +25 mV, the histograms
revealed a binomial distribution (Fig. 8,A and B). The mean
-y was estimated as 265 ± 5 pS (n = 56; range, 230-300 pS)
for V, = +25 mV, and 270 + 4 pS (n = 145; range: 220-320
pS) for V, = -25 mV. Application of a V, of + 50 mV (Fig.
8, C and D) gave rise to a different picture. The additional
appearance of smaller I, transitions drastically increased the
range of ly, values (V3 = +50 mV: 40-335 pS; Vj = -50 mV:
40-300 pS). As a consequence, the binomial distrbution of
zy was virtually lost When V,was increased to ± 75 mV (Fig.
8, E and F) this trend continued, leading to a further broad-
ening of the data set (V3 = +75 mV, 40-340 pS; Vj = -75
mV, 40-315 pS). At Vj = +100 mV (Fig. 8 G; the prepa-
ration did not tolerate V = -100 mV), the histogram again
looked different. Under these conditions, the large I, tran-
sitions were missing. This gave rise to a narrow range of lyj
values (50-180 pS) and a binomial distribution again (mean
lyj = 95 + 5 pS; n = 123). Five additional experiments of
this kind yielded similar results.
At first glance, the histograms in Fig. 8 suggest that
-y, is
V3-dependent. However, this conclusion is erroneous, be-
cause each histogram represents a different set of channel
events. At small V3 (25 mV), y, corresponds pfimarily to the
difference (1) between
-y,Qain ste) and -y1(residual). At
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FIGURE 8 Frequency histograms of
-y obtained at different transjunc-
tional voltage gradients, V,. Values of zy were gained from the analysis of
the amplitude of disacete I,aIstcNL Histograms associated with a Vj of
±25 mV (A and B) or +100 mV (G) revealed narrow distnbutions. His-
tograms rlated to a V, of +50mV (C and D) or ±75 mV (E and F) yielded
wide distrbutions. Individual vahles of -y were pooled in 162-pS bins and
large Vj (100 mV), yj reflects mainly the steps (2) between
individual substates. At intermediate Vj (50 mV, 75 mV), lyj
corresponds to a combination of (1) and (2). Pooling the data
from the different histograms in Fig. 8 would lead to a mul-
tipeak distrbution. Such histograms have been descnibed for
preformed cell pairs containing many gap junction channels
(see, e.g., Rook et al., 1988; Kolb and Somogyi, 1991;
Giaume et al., 1989; Chen and DeHaan, 1992). Our experi-
ments performed on induced cell pairs with only one gap
junction channl suggest that such histograms may result
from chans exhiting several conductance states rather than
from gap jundions containing different types of cannls
Depne of single channel actMty on V.
Some cell pairs persisted with a single gap junction channel
for long periods of time (up to 3 min). They allowed us to
explore the effects of the membrane potential, V., on channel
activity. In these experiments, V,,,, and V ,2were initially
clamped to -60 mV and -75 mV. After channel formation,
both cells were depolarized synchronously, i.e., identical
voltage steps were administered to both cells, thus main-
taining a constant V, of -15 mV. Fig. 9 shows a represen-
tative senres of paired records (I, I2) obtained from the same
experiment. They indicate that V. did not affect y,(main
state) or y(residual), but modified the channel kinetics and
the mode ofchannel activity. When V,,,1 was at -60mV (Fig.
9 A), the channel fluctuated between two states, y,(main
state) and y,residual). In this record the ratio t(main state)l
record duration was -0.4. Depolarization of V,,,1 to -35 mV
(Fig. 9 B) revealed no significant alterations, i.e., y,(main
state) and y&residual) were detectable, and t(main
state)/record duration was -0.6. When V,, was depolarized
to -10 mV (Fig. 9 C), there was a pronounced decrease in
t(main state)/record duration to -0.2. Surprisingly, when
V,.1 was depolarized to 15 mV (Fig. 9 D), the channel
switched to a different mode. After a short period with fast
transitions between y,(main state) and y,(residual) (t(main
state)/record duration -0.15), the channel underwent a slow
transition between y,(residual) (dotted line) and its fully
closed state, y%.closed). Later on, channel activity resumed
after a slow transition between yj(closed) and yjresidual)
(data not shown). When V,,,, was depolarized to 60 mV (Fig.
9 E), Ij was reduced to 0, i.e., the channel remained in its
closed state throughout
Repolarization of V,,,l and V. to -60 and -75 mV, re-
spectively, restored the channel activity. The recovery pat-
tern was dependent on both V. and Vj. For example, the larger
the previous depolarization of Vm, the slower was the re-
covery. As another example, a small Vj during recovery
was associated with a transition between yj&closed) and
y&residual), whereas a large Vj was accompanied by a tran-
sition between yj(closed) and any other conducting state, i.e.,
y'-residual), yjsubstates), or yjQmain state). In all these
cases, the reopenings always exlhibited a slow time course.
Furthermore, fast channel transitions only resumed after a
plotted as relative frquenciess
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FIGURE 9 Dependence of single channel activity on membrane poten-
tiaL, V. V was maintained at -15 mV, whereas the membrane potential of
both cells (V,,1 and V.,7) was depolarized synchronously and stepwise. De-
polarization of V, fom -60 mV (A) to -35 mV (B) and -10 mV (C)
did not affect yresidual) and
-y,maistate) but led to a decrease of the ratio
£(maun state)recordduratkm (V_, = -60 mV: -0.4 (A); Vw1 = -35 mV:
-0.6 (B); V., =-10 mV: 0.2 (C)). At V,-= 15 mV (D), the channel
showed fast transitios involving
-y,Qain state) and -yftsida. Suddenly
it began a slow transition from
-y,(resdual) to y,4closed) (see arro*s) and
remained slent At V, = 60 mV (E), the channel was silent t ghout.
Fast and slow channel transitions
Acording to Fig. 9, gap junction channels operate in two
different modes, one involving fast current transitions, the
other slow transitions. Fast transitions are complete within
FIGURE 10 Fast versus slow
channel transitions. (A) Fast trani-
tions involving v,(main ste) and
-y,residual) are terminated by a slow
transition fom
-y,main state) to
y,4closed). V, = -60 mV, V2 = -75
mV (not shown). (B) A slow rnsi-
tion between y,4dosed) and y,(re-
sidual) turns on fast channel activity;
a slow tansion between yA(re-
sidual) and yJ(closed) turnS off fast
channel activity. V, = -61 mV,
V2 = -75 mV (not shown).
<2 ms (see, e.g., Fig. 2). They correspond to the transitions
usually seen in membrane channels. Slow transitions last 20
to 70 times longer (see Fig. 9 B). They appear unique for
insect gap junctions and hence require further examination.
Fig. 10 illustrates two examples of slow transitions at ex-
panded time scale. In both cases, a sustained Vj gradient
was maintaine Fig. 10A shows a slow transition between
yj(main state) and y,(closed). V, was clamped to -60 mV,
V2 to -75 mV. After few fast transitions involving yJ(main
stt) and ytesidual), the channel exhibited a slow transi-
tion between y)(main state) and y,(closed), which lasted -60
ms. Subsequently, there were no fast tansitions starting from
y,(closed). Such slow transitions did not only occur between
yj(closed) and y,.main state). Fig. 10 B shows an example
involving y,(closed) and y&residual). V1 was held at -61
mV, V2 at -75 mV. Initially, the channel was closed com-
pletely and fast transitions were absent Thereafter, the chan-
nel altered its state from yj(closed) to lyftresidual) gving rise
to a slow transition of -20 ms duration. As a result, fast
transitions started involving yJresiual) and y,Qmain state).
Later, a slow transition of -15 ms duration returned the
channel from y,(residual) to yj(closed), thus terminating the
fast channel activity.
The incidence of slow transitions was correlated with V.
The fiequency of occurrence increased with increasing de-
polarization. Below -40mV, it was virtually zero. However,
over the range of Vm that controls the macoscopic iL, i.e.,
-10 mV to +30 mV (see Bukauskas et al., 1992), slow
transitions between yfresidual) and y,(closed) were consis-
tendy observed. This suggests that V.-dependent uncoupling
may involve slow transitions.
lnnteractin btween voltage sensitive gat
A gap junction channel consists of two identical hemichan-
nels or connexons. Thus, it is assumed that each connexon
possesses a V,-sensitive gate, presumably located inside the
conducting core. This raises the question whether or not both
gates of a channel act simultaneously. To clarify this ques-
tion, the following pulse protocol was adopted (Fig. llA; see
also Harris et al., 1981). Initially, V, and V2 were set to -40
A 1Xl 7r,Jr.
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FIGURE 11 Interaction between the two V, gates of
a gapjunction channeL (A) Pulse protocol used to pro-
d a change in Vpolarity. (B)Selcted current B '2
trace docuefntg the current flow acmss agapjn-
tion channel. Top trace: Before changing the Vj po-
larity, the channel was in the closed state, y,(closed).
Bottom tra: Before Viiv the channel was in
the residual state,
-yfresi).
I2
mV and -65 mV, establishing a Vj of -25 mV (inside of cell
1 positive with respect to cell 2). Suddenly, V1 was changed
to -90 mV, maintaining the amplitude of Vj but inverting its
polarity (inside of cell 1 negative with respect to cell 2).
Fig. 11 B shows two selected I2 records obtained in this
way. In the first example, the channel was in the closed state
for -3 s because the fast channel activity was terminated by
a slow tsition from yftaesidal) to -y,(closed) (not shown).
Switching the polarity of Vj did not restore channel activity.
In the second example, at the beginning of the record the
channel was in the residual state. Fast flickering had ceased
shortly before (not shown). Inverting the polarity of Vj im-
mediately yielded a residual current in the opposite direction,
indicating that the channel maintained its conductive state,
i.e., lyj(residual). After a short delay, the channel underwent
a fast transition to its fully open state. Thereafter, it exhibited
fast transitions between y,(main state) and 'yftesidal), and
eventually settled on the latter. This behavior suggests that
the change in Vj polarity readily opened a previously closed
Vj gate. As a consequence, the Vj gradient became effective
across the channel. The other Vj gate, which was previously
open, now sensed V, and resonded by giving rise to fast
flickering. The analysis of 20 experiments revealed that the
time required for reopening a Vj gate was 2-10 ms. This
interpretation of the single channel data is consistent with the
results obtained from preformed pairs of C6/36 cells
(Bukauskas and Weingart, unpublished observations) and
amphibian blastomeres (Harris et al., 1981).
DISCUSSION
Formation of gap junctions can be induced by forcing two
single cells into physical contact. In the past, this approach
has been adapted to Xenopus blastulae (Loewenstein et al.,
1978), Xenopus myoballs (Chow and Poo, 1984; Chow and
Young, 1987) and rat cardiocytes (Rook et al., 1988). Here,
we show that it is also applicable to the insect cell line C6/36.
In conjunction with patch-pipettes and dual voltage-
clamping, we were then able to study the formation of gap
junction channels and examine their biophysical properties.
M
Ziivr 5 pA
20 ms
Formation of gap junction channels
It has been proposed that cell membranes contain precursors
of gap junctions, so-called hemichannels or connexons (see,
e.g., Bennett et al., 1991). Recendy, evidence for this notion
was gained from functional (DeVries and Schwartz, 1992)
and topographical studies (Rahman et al., 1993). This raises
the possibility that formation of a gap junction channel in-
volves docking of two connexons located in adjacent cell
membranes. Our experiments on C6/36 cells support this
view. We found signs of intercellular coupling shortly after
physical contact between two cells (-5 min). This suggests
that a sizable number of connexons are present in the cell
membranes, which undergo lateral diffusion. During gap
junction formation, gj increased in a sigmoid manner (Fig. 1
C). This observation suggests that channel formation is a
cooperative process as previously proposed (Abney et al.,
1987; Swenson et al., 1989). The formation of gap junctions
reached a steady-state after -20 min This state may reflect
an equilibrium between the rates of channel formation and
degradation. However, cessation of channel insertion caused
by a negative feedback mechanism cannot be ruled out. The
conductance reached under steady-state conditions, gj = 8.7
nS, corresponds to 23 channels (assuming a channel con-
ductance of 375 pS; see the section Single Channel Con-
ductances, below). For comparison, gj in preformed pairs of
C6/36 cells was 5-6 nS (Bukauskas et al., 1992). The data
presented in Fig. 1 C allow an estimate of the rate of channel
formation. The analysis involves the maximal slope, Ag/At,
of the relationship g, versus t: An/At = Ag//yj At, where
j = single channel conductance, and n = number of chan-
nels. Using this expression, An/At turned out to be 2.5 chan-
nels/min. This is much lower than the value reported for
insect hemocytes (60 channels/min; Churchill et al., 1993).
The molecular mechanisms involved in channel formation
are largely unknown. Conceivably, the initial steps involve
recognition of extracellular sites and anchorage via adhesion
molecules (Keane et al., 1988; Meyer et al., 1992). Presum-
ably, the subsequent steps include alignment of connexons,
docking of two apposed connexons and opening of a
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functional gap junction channel. The nature of the forces
responsible for the integrity ofgapjunctio channels are also
obscure. Currently, it is debated whether covalent bonds are
required to keep together the connexins and connexons of a
channl (Dahl et al., 1991; Rahman et al., 1993). Our ex-
periments give a few hints in this context. For example,
during the formation of a gap junction channel, there was
no leak between the intra- and extracliular space. This
indicates that the assembly of two connexons is complete
before the new channel begins to operate. Or, channel
formation is an irreversible process. Gentle separation of
two cells did not lead to a channel loss, indicating that the
forces between the connexons and/or adhesion molecules
are substantial. Also, on a few occasions we observed that
I, returned to 0 before the channel had reached its fully
open state (see Figs. 2 A and 6 B). Presumably, this re-
flects a failure in channel opening rather than connexon
docking.
A comparison ofthe properties ofconnexons and gapjunc-
tion channels may further elucidate the process of channel
formation Conceivably, the properties of the connexons are
preseved during the formatin of a gap junctio channel.
However, it is also possible that the ing of two con-
nexons modifies exisg p ei or intoduces new ones.
It turns out tht this notion is not easy to pursue because of
the sity of the available data. Crentdy, the elerical
properie ofconnexons are known for horizontal cells ofthe
atfish retina (DeVries and Schwartz, 1992). In these cells,
the connexons have a V. gate dtat undergoes fast t itions
between an open and cosed state. Under physiological con-
ditions, they are dosed because of a large [Ca2']. and the
presnce of a V. In most vertebrate cells, presumably also
in horizontal cells, gap junction channels have a V, gate that
leads to partial unopling at large Vj. Obviously, this prop-
erty is not easy to reconcile with the V. gaing seen in the
connexons. In the case ofthe insect cell C6/36, a considerable
amount ofinfomation is available conceing voltage gating
(Vj and V. gates) ofgapjunc als (as in this article),
but no data exist for connexons Experiments on the latter
will have to show if connexons and gap junction channels
share some funcion proeties.
Previously we have shown that C6/36 cells in culture
can form intercellular cytoplasmic bridges (Bukauskas
et al., 1993). This raises the question whether or not these
cell-to-cell contacts result from physical contacts be-
tween cell membranes. However, this possibility can be
ruled out by results obtained with induced cells pairs, e.g.,
the gating properties ofI, or the response to heptanol (not
shown).
Single channel c ct s
The conductance ofgapjunction channls was determined in
cell pairs with only one operaional channeL We found that
the channel exhibit several states with different cnuc-_
(y,substates)), a residual state (y,(residual)) and a closed
state (y,fcksed)).
y,(main state)
The conductance of a fully open channel was insensitive to
V, (voltage range examine: +70 mV). The mean -Y,Qnain
state), determined from fit channel openings, tuned out to
be 375 pS. In previous studies caried out on preformed cell
pairs, we reported a small and variable 'y (100-250 pS;
Bukauskas et al, 1992; Weingart et aL, 1993). However, as
explained in this paper (see the section Dependence ofSingle
Channel Activity on V, and Fig. 8), because of interference
from yresidual) and
-y,substates), the earlier estimates do
not correspond to
-y,main state). The value obtained from
induced cell pairs, i.e., 375 pS, is in good agreement with an
estimate derived from diffusion studies (400 pS; see Bukaus-
kas et aL, 1992) and dose to that reported for induced pairs
of insect hemocytes (325 pS; Churchill et aL, 1993). It is
larger than the values found for other ar pod e s
(epidermal insect cells, 288 pS, Churchil and Caveney,
1993; h ea tc cells of crayfish, >200 pS, Chanson
et al, 1994; lateral giant axon of earthworm, 100 pS, Brink
and Fan, 1989). In our study, individual values of
-y,main
state) varied from 330 to 410 pS. Expressed as a percentage,
this ran is narrower than tht usually seen in preformed
pairs of mammalian cells after teatment with uncouping
agents (e.g, Burt and Spray, 1988; Rook et al., 1988;
Ridsiili and Weingart, 1989). This may reflect a large bio-
logical variability in case ofmammalian gapjunctions. How-
ever, our data on insed cells suggest anor explanation: the
channels ofmammalian gapjunctions may possess more thaan
one conductac state, too. Hence, the broad yj histgams
are likely to includet s between substates (for Ilus-
tratio, see Fig. 8).
yj()
Under quhysological onditions (V. --60 mV; V, <
25 mV), we observed fast fluctuaions between two stable
levels to y,main state) and y,resid The
latter terme that the failed to dose com-
pletely. Examiti of first el events revealed a mean
-yresiduat) of 65 pS, ie., -4/6 of
-y,main state Further
analysis established a slight negative correlation between
(y,resdal) and V,. his property may reflect gradual struc-
tural changes of the channel. Conceivably, the V, subgates(see the section Operation of the Gap Junction Channel be-
low) alig in a Vs-dependent manner and thereby affect the
effective width of the pore. Alternatively, the presence of a
small and larw 'y may indiate the coexistence of two chan-
nels of different unitary conductance. This eplanation
seems unlikely because we never observed formation of
65-pS channels. In addition, in cell pairs containing sev-
eral gap junction channels, the number of residual steps
always matched the nuimber of channels inserted (for fur-
tances 'y, a fully open state ('yAmain stae)), several s
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Transitions, below). However, some authors reported 'yj
data sets with a small and large conductance and attnb-
uted it to the presence of two types of channels (e.g., Rook
et al., 1988).
The change from
-y,(main state) to y,residual) may be
brought about by different mechanisms: an electrottic bar-
rier, and a steric barrier. In the case of the electostatic bar-
rier, channel permeation may be limited by electostatic in-
teractions between the ions and the pore (discrimination by
charge). With a steric barrier, permeation may be limited by
the lumen of the pore (discrimination by size). However, the
data curently available do not allow us to decide between
these possibilites.
Previous studie on preformed pairs of C3/36 cells have
shown that gj does not decrease to 0 in the presence of a
large V, (Bukauskas et al., 1992). This property may be ex-
plained by incomplete channel closure, Le., the existence of
Vy,(residual). Partial decline in gj at large Vj is a frequent
finding in vertebrate gap junctions, too (for references, see
Bennett and Verselis, 1992; for an exception, see Chanson
et al., 1993). Therefore, it is possible that their channels also
possess a yf(residual). Preliminary experiments with neo-
natal cardiac myocytes and transfected cells expressing Cx43
support this view. (K. Banach, F. F. Bukauskas, V. Valiunas
and R. Weingart, unpublished observations). At present,
we can only speculate about the biological sigifi of
y(residal). Conceivably, it provides am nism to modu-
late intercellular signaling, e.g., by switching from molecular
to ionic coupling.
yj(su )
At Vj > ±25 mV, we observed additional discrete current
levels intermediate to -yjan state) and -yresidual); hence,
they were named
-y,substates). Their presence suggests that
the mechanism of V,-gating involves several subgates. The
current steps between individual substates yielded conduc-
tances of5040 pS, corresponding to -/i-¼ of
-y,main state).
However, a quanve analysis of substate events tuned
out to be difficult for the following reasons. 1) Because of
the inverse relationship between yftesidual) and Vj (see Fig.
5), the substates are expected to be proportional to V,. 2) It
appears that the ubstates are spaced unequally between
zy(main stte) and y(residual). We observed a tendency for
smaller steps toward the fully open state of the channels. 3)
The occurrence of substates was associated with an increase
in noise (see Fig. 6 A). 4) Substates were present over a
particular V, range and for a limited time only. They were
virtually absent at ±25 mV > Vj > ±75 mV and late during
Vj pulses. These aspects not only reflect the difficulties en-
countered when studying substate events, they also raise in-
teresting questions related to the operation of Vj subgates.
However, more experiments are needed to elucidate the un-
derlying mechanisms.
The operation of
-y,(substates) offers an explanaton for thebell-shape relationship between V and gP previously de-
1992). As V, is increased beyond ±25 mV, the preferential
state of the channels gradually shifted from
-yjQain state) to
y,(substates) and y,(residual). Recently, ubstates of gap
junction channels have been observed in two other arthropod
preparations, in epidermal cells of an insect (Churchill and
Caveney, 1993) and in giant axons of the earthworm
(Ramanan and Brink, 1993). However, because ofthe limited
number ofobservations (former reference) and the variability
in conducance (latter reference), it was not possible to de-
termine unitary substeps. Preliminary experiments with in-
duced pairs indicated the existence of substates in neonatal
cardiac myocytes (F. F. Bukauskas and R. Weingart, un-
published observations). Previously, some investigators have
postulaed substates for gap junction channels of vertebrates
(e.g., Rook et al., 1988; Kolb and Somogyi, 1991; Chen and
DeHaan, 1992). However, using preformed cell pairs with
multichannel gap junctions, these authors could not exclude
an involvement of several channel populations or coopera-
tivity between channels of a single population.
Fast vernus sow channel transtions
The Ij signals revealed two types of transitions, fast transi-
tions that were complete within <2 ms, and slow transitions
which lasted 15-60 ms (see Fig. 10). The fast transitions
occurred between current levels corresponding to yj(mai
state) yAjsubstates), and yresidual but never involved
lyAclosed). Tnerefore, ly,&residual) may be regarded as base-
line for fast channel activity. As already mentioned (see the
section Single Channel Conductances, above), fast transi-
tions controlled by V,-sensitive gating are involved in the
bell-shaped relationship between g, and V. The slow tran-
sitions occurred between current levels corresponding to
yAlclosed) and any one of the following states, -yAmain state),
-yAsubstates) or y(residual). Hence, -yAclosed) may be
viewed as baseline for slow channel activity. It tuned out
that the slow tansitions are controlled by V.-sensitive gating
and hence determine the inverse S-shaped relationship be-
tween gj and V. previously found in preformed cell pairs
(Bukauskas et aL, 1992). In these preparations, gj was large
at negative V. because the channels were mainly in the open
state. Upon depolarization, gj decreased and eventually de-
clined to 0 because the channels undergo slow trasitions to
reach y,(closed) and hence stop fast flickering. Previous ex-
periments on induced pairs of C6/36 cells suggested that y,
may be sensitive to V. (Weingart et aL, 1993). Considering
the data gained in this study from induced cell pairs, this
interpetation is no longer tenable.
The fast trmsitions conform to the transitions usualy ob-
served in membrane cannels, whereas the slow bansitions
are quite different The latter resemble the process of first
hannel opening (see the section Formation of Gap Junction
Channels, above). However, there is a major difference. Dur-
ing first channel opening, fast flickering never starts from
yresidual) but always from yJAmain state). Intestingly,
slow channel openings and closings have been seen in
sbed for preformed pairs of C3/36 cells (Bukauskas et at.,
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cardiac myocytes (Neyton and Trautmann, 1985; Riidisiili
and Weingart, 1989). Experiments with induced cell pairs
will show if they are related to the slow transitions ob-
served in C6/36 cells.
Operation of the gap junction channel
Gap junction channels of C6/36 cells seem to have two types
of voltage-sensitive gates, one controlled by transjunctional
voltage (V, gate), and the other by membrane potential (Vm
gate). This conclusion is based on both macroscopic
(Bukauskas et al., 1992) and microscopic Ij measurements
(shown in this article). In an attempt to incorporate the func-
tional data available, the following scheme emerges for the
operation of an insect gap junction.
The V,ependent gating mechanism consists of several
subgates. Their operation leads to fastIj transitions involving
yj.main state), y,(substates), and yftesidu1), but not
yj(closed). The subgates are all open at yj(main state) and all
closed at yj(residual), whereas some are open and some
closed at y1(substates). At Vj = 0 mV the channel is pref-
erentially in the main state, at large Vj it resides mainly in the
residual state, and at intermediate V, it is in the main state,
a substate, or the residual state. The recovery of Vj gate ac-
tivity is fast (see Fig. 11). Reopening ofclosed Vj gates occurs
within 2-10 ms. Comparable to V, gating, presumably the
V.-dependent gating also possesses several subgates. How-
ever, so far it has been difficult to demonstrate substates. The
operation of the Vm gate leads to slow I, transitions. The slow
transitions start from y,(closed) or terminate at lyj(closed).
That is, they occur between y1(closed) and any one of the
following states:
-y,(main state), y,(substates), or -y(re-
sidual). The probability for the Vm gate to be open depends
on V.. At negative Vm the channel is open, i.e., Vj-dependent
fast channel activity operates. Upon depolarization the chan-
nel undergoes slow transitions and closes completely, i.e.,
fast channel activity ceases.
A gap junction channel is built of two connexons and
hence may accommodate two sets of Vj subgates presumably
located inside the channel. At Vj = 0mV the channel is open,
i.e., the subgates are in the resting position. In this configu-
ration, the channel is able to sense a voltage. Thus, appli-
cation of a Vj gradient leads to the recruitment of one set of
Vj subgates. Vj is sensed by the subgates exposed to the posi-
tive side of the voltage gradient (Bukauskas and Weingart,
manuscript in preparation). Each gap junction channel pos-
sesses a V. gate presumably located inside the channel close
to the area of contact between the connexons.
In summary, in the past preformed cell pairs have been
used extensively to explore the electrical properties of gap
junction channels (see Bennett et al., 1991; Bennett and
Verselis, 1992). However, it is obvious that the existence of
multiple conductances renders it difficult to extract mean-
ingful information about single channels from such prepa-
rations. As demonstrated in this paper, induced cell pairs
offer a powerful alternative.
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